B.A.A. Boston
Marathon
18 April 2022

After missing out on sending Kiwis to the Boston Marathon for the last two years, join runners
from all over the world and be part of this incredible and historic marathon weekend.
Boston is a “runners” marathon. The big one that every serious runner wants to tick-off.
Marathon Tours is the exclusive NZ partner for B.A.A.’ s International Tour Operator programme
which means we have guaranteed entries and there is not a requirement for you to run a
qualifying time to enter. Join us in Boston in April 2022.
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OUR BOSTON 2022 PACKAGE
Runners twin-share package from $3,950 pp
Runners single package from $5,595 pp
Supporters package (based on twin-share) from $2,700 pp
Marathon Tours is a full serviced travel agency and able to assist you
with your return flights, airport transfers and our personal
recommended package extensions.

Included...
• Four nights accommodation at the Boston Marriott
Copley Place Hotel or similar
• Welcome reception event on Saturday 16th April
• Pre-race pasta dinner on Sunday 17th April
• Race entry for the Boston Marathon Monday 18th April
• Private bus transfer from the Marriott to the start
• Post-race celebration event on Monday 18th April
• 24x7 traveller assistance throughout your trip
Not included...
• Flights – our consultants can book your travel
• Travel Insurance – it is a requirement to travel and we can
assist with a policy
• Transfers and meals if not stated above
• Passport, visa and COVID related requirements are an
individuals responsibility.

Why book with Marathon Tours?
• Marathon Tours is part of House of Travel and is a fully
bonded travel agent;
• We are the exclusive NZ International Partner for the
Boston Marathon. We receive a guaranteed number
of entries which means there is no need to run a
qualifying time to enter Boston or go through a ballot
to gain an entry.
• Benefit from the expertise of our marathon travel
specialists who can suggest the must-dos to ensure
you make the most of your time in Boston, the USA
and beyond;
• Our consultants can book flights, transfers and
sightseeing
Traveling during COVID related restrictions
• Every participant must purchase travel insurance.
We offer a comprehensive policy through Allianz. All
travellers will need to provide written confirmation that
they have insurance.
• It is the individuals personal responsibility to be aware of
and comply with each countries own COVID policies and
restrictions. Failure to comply may result in being denied
entry to a country and any and all costs associated with
this consequence is the responsibility of the individual.
Marathon Tours accepts no liability for any losses or
costs incurred due to a person failing to make themselves
aware of the requirements to travel.
• Given that the 2022 Boston Marathon is scheduled to be
raced in April 2022, to secure your entry and package we
require:
• A $100 deposit to reserve an entry and package.
This is refundable up until the time we request full
payment.
• At the time of printing, the NZ Government has
indicated that NZ travellers returning to NZ from
overseas will be able to self-isolate at home for 7
days. This may change. If borders close or the NZ
Government replaces the home isolation with an
enforced MIQ situation, we will refund your $100
deposit without penalty.
• Full and final payment is due by the 31st January
2022. At which point the total amount becomes
non-refundable with the following exception:
• The Boston Marathon is cancelled or postponed
due to COVID – at which point we will fully
refund the amount paid. If a person cancels
their travel for personal reasons, it remains
non-refundable.
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